ROSTROBLANC
SOLUCION INTEGRAL PARA SUAVIZAR LAS MANCHAS DE LA PIEL
SOLUTION FOR SKIN BLEMISHES
ROSTROBLANC effects on reduction and prevention of hyper pigmentation by decreasing the melanin
synthesis, Improves and inhibits hyper pigmentation by curbing melanin synthesis and Combats age spots
Reduces and prevents hyper pigmentation and fights aged spots in the skin. Improves and inhibits hyper
pigmentation by curbing melanin synthesis, combats age spots

Protocol of application:
Micro needle ling system, Derma Roll, electro oration, electrophoresis, iontophoresis or other non-inva
techniques improving skin bio-availability of product

Main Ingredients:
Aqua, Ascorbic Acid, Glutathione, Arbutin, Glycolic Acid, Sodium Hydroxide

How supplied:
ROSTROBLANC box contains 10 sterile vials of 5ml each, for single use

Frequency:
1 session / week
1 protocol = 4 sessions average

Average volume/session:
1,5 ml / area, maximum 5 ml / session

Recommended number of sessions:
Repeat protocol as necessary

Indications:
 Hyper pigmentation
 neven Skin Tone
 Melasma
 Inhibit melanin pigment
 Equalize uneven skin color
 Whiten the skin
 Brightening effect
 Antioxidant effect
 Increase epidermal turn over
 Enhance skin elasticity and hydration
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Ingredients effect:

Glutathione
Rostroblanc Solution | 5 ml Vial 0.175 fl. oz. Mesotherapy Serum

Glutathione plays an important role in cell protection during ageing, acting both as an antioxidant and a detoxifying
agent. Glutathione’s ability to inhibit melanin synthesis makes it an essential component of melasma and depigmentation treatments.

Arbutin
Rostroblanc Solution | 5 ml Vial 0.175 fl. oz. Mesotherapy Serum

Arbutin protect the skin against damage caused by free radicals, Arbutin is a skin whitening agent for skin depigmentation, Arbutin inhibits the formation of melanin pigment by inhibiting Tyrosine's activity.
Arbutin is very safe skin agent which does not have toxicity, stimulation, unpleasant odor or side effect such as
Hydroqinone.The encapsulation of Arbutin constitutes a delivery system to potentialize the effect in time. It is a way to
incorporate the hydrophilic Arbutin in lipophilic media. Arbutin give three main properties; Whitening effects, anti- age
effect and UVB/ UVC filter

Glycolic Acid
Rostroblanc Solution | 5 ml Vial 0.175 fl. oz. Mesotherapy Serum

It is the most common alpha hydroxyl acid (AHA). It stimulates new growth of skin, collagen and elastin. As well as
working to diminish brown spots and hyper pigmentation, it also reduces fine lines, wrinkles, acne, scars and other
signs of ageing. Glycolic Acid Brightening Solution prevents dead cells from clumping together, thus increasing cell
turnover. The skin appears bright and rejuvenated, reflecting a healthy glow.

Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid)
Rostroblanc Solution | 5 ml Vial 0.175 fl. oz. Mesotherapy Serum

A very effective antioxidant that neutralizes free radicals – the unstable molecules, which age the skin as a result of
pollution, smoking and exposure to the sun. It inhibits melanin, stimulates growth of the hydro-lipid film and enhances
collagen synthesis, an important skin protein that strengthens the structural support and elasticity of the skin. Vitamin
C Revitalizing & Antioxidant Solution is used mainly to treat and prevent photo ageing, uneven complexions and for
helping the skin to fight wrinkles.
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